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Imperial Defence.

Introduction.

"To all the, loyal hearts who long
To keep our English Empire whole!

To all our noble sons, the strong
New England of the Southern pole!

To England under Indian skies,

To those dark millions of her realm!
To Canada, whom we love and prize,
Whatever statesmen hold the helm.

Hand all round!
God the traitor's hope confound!

To this great name of England drink, my fri. ds,
And all her glorious Empire, round and round."

—Tennyson.

In days gone by the argument was often heard on the
political hustings that Canada did not owe any debt of grati-
tude to Britain. Never again cun any responsible public man
make such a statement. False to facts, false to the teachings
of history, such an assertion has been forever buried by the
terrible truths brought home to Canadians in the recent
colossal upheaval of the civilized world. WE OWE ALL THATWE ARE AND HAVE TO BRITAIN.

Her heroic work throughout many centuries, the wonder-
ful achievements of so many of her brave and brilliant men,
thoir sacrifices in blood and treasure, have reared the temple
of our Liberty, have made this Dominion of Canada, and all
that it stands for, possible.

What is it that has given and maintained for us the boon
of sfclf-government? Wbit has given us the blessings of civil
and religious Jiberty? What is it that maintains unimpaired
our commercial prosperity and our financial stability? Why
is it that merchant fleets from every nation and from every
quarter of the globe come into our ports? What is it that
gives to us this privileged position among the nations of the
world?

^?Tiu:5:f; n



Ask Spain I Ask France! Ask Portugal! Ask the United

States! And, LAST OF ALL, ASK OlBMAinn
Yet in spite of the lesson history teaches, in spite of the

sacrifices which the Motherland has made for us, in spite of

the fact that her blood and treasure have been freely expended

to guarantee for us the privileges we enjoy, there are those to

be found in Canada who have steadily set their faces against

any attempt to '^ay our debt of Empire—men who for pariy

gain would gamble with the destinies of our civilization—who,

with rash, inconsiderate hands, would pluck down upon our

heads the temple of our liberty and our glory.

It is as much the duty of history to punish as to instruct.

In the pages which foUow is given a summary rf the flgnt

which the Canadian Liberal party hat -namtained for many

years against assisting the Motherland y sharing her burden

of naval defence. It is a story sufficient to bring a blush of

shame and indignation to the cheek of every patriotic Canadian

man or woman. Canadian history may contain pages of which

we are now ashamed, out none so disgraceful as thest which

follow :

—

Discreditable Years.

The history of Canada's nava' jontroversy may be said to date bi^sk

to 1902. At that time AustraUa, less wealthy and populous than Canada,

had naval forces amounting to nearly 2,000 men. She had one "harbour

defence ship," three fjur boats,. and four torpedo boats. She was speml-

ine about $360,000 a year on these local forces,—and she was not satis-

fied. In addition, she was paying £106,000,—more than half . million

dollars—annuaUy to the British Admiralty as a contribution towards

the upkeep of the squadron maintained in Australian waters.

Little New Zealand was contributing as its share $100,000 a year.

Cape Colony was paying $150,000 a year.

Natal was pfijing $60,000 a year.

Newfoundland was contributing men in the form of a Naval Reserve

force, recruited from among the fishermen and seafarers of the colony.

Such wap the state of affairs in 1902, when a colonial conference

assembled in London and patriotic Canadians were beginning to demand

that Canada take her rightful place among the daughter nations and

shoulder her share of the Empire's defence. ^.,. . t
Canada was represented at that Conference by Sir Wilfril Launer

and certain of his advisers. The Government of Australia and New
Zealand—already doing their part—urged that more be done to

strengthen the naval forces of the Empire. The result of their splendid

*^^*AuBt«liT increased her annual contribution to £200,000—nearly one

million dollars—and also undertook to estabUsh a branch of the Royal

New Zealand increased her annual contribution to £40,000—two

• tt337€



hundred tkousand riollara—and like-iriBe undertook to establish a branch

of the Boyp^ '^aval Beaerre.

.

Oaiutr

statement
of defence.

But thL
Empire, was c

"Ottalnc, Sir Wilfrid Laurier making the non-coiamittHl

vrrnment was "prepared to consider the naval side

asii'eration of naval defence, of Canada's duty to the

ershadowed by the larger consideration of how to remain

in office. Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his cabinet made not a solitary effort

to have Canada play an honourable part, and, five years le r, 'o and

his cabinet advisers again crossed the Atlantic to take part m the Con-

ference of 1907, once wore to humiliate Canadians by throwing cold

water on a scheme of Euipire defence by sea.

At the Conference of 190T Australia and New Zealand once again

raised the question of naval defence, and expressed a desire that the

overseas Dominions should contribute a greater share. The Australians

were anxious to establish a local navy; the New Zealandcrs to contribute

toward strengthening the British navy at home; the 8ou*h Africans

preferred to raise a local force which could be used anywhere in the

world in case need.

Hon. L. P. Brodeur, then Minister of Marine and Fisheries in tlie

Lauriir cabinet, spoke for Canada. He told the Conference that Canada
would do nothing further than she was doing, pleading as a reason for

this that she policed her own fisheries, did some irveying, and bad taken

over the dockyards at Esquimault and Halifax.

Finally, the Premier of Cape Colony, i^:. Smartt, offered the follow-

ing resolution:

—

"That this Conference, recognizing the vast importance of

the services rendered by tha navy to the defence of the Empire
and the protection of its trade, and the paramount importance

of continuing to maintain the navy in the highest possible state

of efficiency, considers it to be the duty of the Dominions beyond
the seas to make such contribations towards the upkeep of the

navy as may be determined by tbeir local legislatures—the con

tribution to take the form of a grant of money, the esti' dish-

ment of the local, naval defence, or snch other services, ir s^^ch

manner k "^ay be decided upon after consultation wit. the
Admiralty, ad as would best accord with their varying cir-

cumstances."

True to his record. Sir Wilfred Laurier repliea:

—

" I am sorry to say, so far as Oanada is concerned, we can-

not agree to the resolution We have too much to do
otherwise For my part, if the motion -vero pressed

to a conclusion, I shouli,^ have to vote against it."

Dr. Smartt attempted 10 urge the desirability of the Empire pre-

senting a united front, but 'he Prime Minister of Canada tartly replied:

"I have said all that I have to say ou the subject"
Thus did the leader of the Canadian Liberal party give expression

to the Imperial aspirations o£ the people he was chosen to represent.

Thus was a powerful blow stmck at the chain which bi'"ls the "Empire
of the Seven Seas."

Laurier Forced To Take Action.
The aspiratioils of the Oversea Dominion, checked by the attitude

of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his Ministers, the naval question reached an
impasse and remained there. A<i' ' -alia continued to pay the cost of the
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Britwh •quadron in tho Pacific, Now Zealand continued its annual con-
tnbution. Cape Colony and Natal kept on paying a money aubsidy to
the Imperial chest. Canada alone did nothing. The official creed of the
Launer Administration was that the building of railways and the
granting of free lands to British immigrants was a form of Imperial
defence. It forgot that the railways were built very largely with money
borrowed from the British investor, and that the land was given away
very profitably for Canada, to anyone, British, PoUsh, or Hungarian,
who cared to settle on it.

' » » »

As ,ime went on it became more and more evident that the Canadian
people were chafing under the lack of patriotism displayed by the Laurier
party, and awakening more and more to the importance of the question
of naval defence. In January, 1909, the Conservative party, to its ever-
lasting credit, made a move. Sir George Poster gave notice of the fol-
lowing resolution when Parliament met that year:

—

"That in the opinion of this House, in view of her great
and varied resources, of her geographical position and national
environments, and •'f that spirit of self-help and self-respect
which alone befits a strong and growing people, Canada sbonld
no longer delay lu assuming her proper sbare of the responsi-
bility and flnancipl burden Incident to the snltabla protection cf
her exposed coast Una and great seaports."

i^' •** ^® °*'*®^ '**** *''*' resolution affirmed the same principle as
that which had been embodied in the Smartt resolution against which
i'l^'i'"*^

Laurier had declared so sharply at the Imperial Conference
of 1907, two years before. Sir George Foster introduced and discussed
his resolution in the House of Commons on March 29th, 1909. In the
interval there had arisen alarm in Great Britain and throughout the
Empire over the relative position of Britain's sea power. New Zealand
and Australia came to the front once more and offered Dreadnoughts
Sir George Foster's great speech dealing with the question of Canada's
duty to the Motherland awakened unbounded enthusiasm throughout
the country, and Sir Wilfrid Laurier 's hand was forced in spite of him-
self. He moved the famous resolution of March, 1909. It was a pro-
nouncement, vague, half-hearted, halting, but at least it .ras a pro-
nouncement, and as such it received the support of the Conservative
party. The Government, which only two years before refused absolutely
to .i-> anything, was made to acknowledge that Canada realized her
resjonsibihty in regard to Imperial naval defence; and, furthermore
weie compelled to promise action of some kind.

'

But it is one thing to lay down a General Policy, and quite another
and differtai thing to carry it out by devising a Special Policy. It was
in the latter case that the Canadian Liberal party turned its back npon
tba considerations of Empire and paltered with a anestlon that chal-Mnged the attention of the clearest, the best, and most patriotic minds.

The Laurier Special Policy.

The resolution of March, 1909, and the interest shown by Australia
^^ -ew Zealand resulted in the calling of another Conferenct in Lon-
don, the Conference of 1909.

The Admiralty met the delegates from overseas with a definite pro-
poP.uon. In effect, they told the delegates that the Imperial navy could
look after the Atlantic, but that it had been compelled virtually toabandon the Pacific, an ocean in which Canada was considerably, and
Australia and New Zealand were whoUy, interested.

6



.n itt • !°I^'«*'*®J,
""»«"'«<! that a" partie. unite in establishing

??Ji7*'o*.^
Pacific Fleet; the p.opo8«l was that Canada an.l Australif

MntK^T r''*"w''"\'^ " *^'*"'* ^°'*' """^ *»"»* New Zealand and the

Hn ihZ kI" ^^
"'iS'u

«»«P«'ate in providing two additional Units,so that there would be a fleet of four battle-cruisers, h dozen 1^ 'ht

mar"nel "ThS^ hf"*°'"/^*'- '•' ^"8« destroyers, and\ dozen «ub'

wi. ;„w^''
^^^

"V/l"^
Dominions would have had their own naval

iS,: L T ''?"'^,»>'*^« beeu combined into a splendid fleet in the

fh?»fn ^^^^ probably at Hong Kong, it would have ,,rotected allthree Dominions, so far as their Pacific seaboard was concerned
But once again Sir Wilfrid Laurler stood In the way.

Tm,,„ ;„/ w""?*^ Po'°* ,'''"°'' *" ^"^"^ C»°a'la ''^'^"'"e a partner in theImperial Pacific Squadron, and suggested that this country provide alimited number of cruisers on the Atlantic and Pacific instead.

nnf),?^°J?ff
*'"

iV"
"^/^tegical scheme of a Pacific Squadron, there wa.

nlfwL /ff "'t?^
A-J-^'^a'ty to do but to a-cept Canada's grudging

lrnJ.7, *5 • •*,
""KSe'.ted that if the naval force which 8ir^Wil*fridpromised to provide would be capable of use in its component parts in

StlesLr''
°""'*°^ ''""*"^' **""' * fleet unit, -,h one

A Fleet Unit, if provided by Canada, would have meant:—
One Battle Cruiser.
Three Light Cruisers.
Six Destroyers.
Three Submarines.

«f m^.lSJJ'T'"^' ^J^"^ ^' ^'***'* Admiralty asked the Oovemmentof Sir Wilfrid Laurler to provide In 1909.
TOiumout

WHAT WAS LATTSIEB'S ANSWER?
He refused absolutely to go in for the Pacific Ocean scheme.

„f rfir *
contribute a solitary dollar for naval purposes outsideof Canada, or to admit the principle of contributions ^ ^

time of war"'*^
*" **"'°'^^ *" ^^^ principle of full .'^mperial control in

!.« f^V-^^u""®"^
'?**'^" ""?"' ''''***P' "eparated naval forces, and asked

Pmntl K . ^"r* *"/ ^«5»'«°'« that would fit in with the needs of theEmpire, but what sort of forces could be provided for £400,000 or £600.-

.« ^»l**.'^?
"*" disregarded the Admiralty altogether, and resolyed on

Two Years More Of Paltering.

«n^ IwA * *''*' ^"**
°J

1909 Canada promised to build four light cruisers

^fif^ /'*'.?T!- ^"^f^^^t ^^""^ *° »>""d a whole Fleet Unit NewZeaJand decided to build a battle-cruiser. All three Dominions itartod

Wmmes."'
"^ ^'"^''" ^^'^ *^''* '=°"°*"" '^^^ ^"J* their

A„.f«u?*'l*'V'": ^*^i'
7*'*"' *''® ^*""«'" Government went out of office,

i^ahl ^, ,^
*^ *r ^'"t'^yf? o" the sea, and a battle-cruiser and twolight cruisers well advanced in construction

readffrrfcW^
^*^ " ^''"l^*"^''" '«'"''«=hed, and three destroyers

TJh^^JSt.^ °"J"^ *^* * *°* »' »^°» »•«» *•»»*«« upon which theUberal Ctovemment refnsed to take action.
"""m «•



Montlii before the Laurier Qovenunent called for tendera, two
Aoatralias destroyers were gxiardlng the harbours of Australia, and the
hammers were ringing on the New Zealand battle-eruiser. While the
ships of Australia and New Zealand were patrolling the Paeifie, Sir
Wiffrid Laurier and his Ministers sought to make petty political euital
by i^miafng to build their ships, first at St. John, N3., then at Hamaz,
at Montreal, at Sydney and at Quebec.

The Australians and the New Zealanders meant business, and were
resolved to do their duty to the Motherland, but Canada's navr waa
neaat for political, and not for naral warfare.

To make a long and miserable story short, this is what the Laurier
Government did to provide the country with sea defence. It agreed on
a General Policy which laid down the following principles:—

What They Agreed To.
1. E gular and periodical contributions to the British navy are

regarded as inadvisable.

2. But special contributions to the British navy, to meet special
circumstances, are approved.

3. Canada should organize a naval force which should:

—

(a) Be on lines suggested by the Admiralty.
(b) In time of war be undor one command with the Imperial

navy.

4. This force was to be organized speedily.

What They Actually Did.
The Special Policy which the Laurier Government devised to carry

out this General Policy presented the following features:

—

1. It made no provision for the immediate needs of the naval de-
fence of the Empire.

2. It rejected the advice of the Admiralty.
3. It provided for a force which ibonld not be under tbe one Zm-

pezlal command in time of war unless or until the Government of Canada
should pass a special order-in-council. This was advocated in separatist
language by Sir Wilfrid Laurier and several of his followers.

4. The Government dawdled about organizing the forces:

—

(a) It mismanaged the recruiting of men.
(b) It did not order the ships. It did not even caH for tenders

till the Australians and New Zealanders had made sub-
stantial progress with their programmes. It had the ten-
ders before it for the whole of May, June and July, 1911,
without ordering the vessels, though it did not contemplate
an election until the very end of July, 1911.

A Separatist Policy.
We have seen how Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his Government, year

after jnr, steadily and brazenly refused to render naval assistance of
any kind to the Motherland; how at last it was forced to take action
by public sentiment; how it refused to co-operate with the other
Dominions in the creation of a Pacific squadron; how It disregarded the
advice of the Admiralty; how it refused to provide a fleet unit; how it
paltered with the small cheap force it grudgingly consented to give. Fir

8
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ft moment let as examine one of the most damning features of that offer—sufficiently damning to nullify whatever good teatores that miserable
policy may have presented—^the idea put forward by Sir Wilfrid Laurier
and incorporated in his Naval Act, that wken Ofvat Biltalii if at war,
Canada may, or may not, participate in the conlUct.

Let us understand just what this doctrine means in order that we
may better realize how disastrous its recognition would be to the future
of the Empire. The claim advanced by Sir Wilfrid Laurier was that in
a British war, the Dominions,—Canada, for example,—would decide
whether the^ propose to enter the struggle as the allies of Great Britain,
or to keep entirely aloof from it. It is not here a question of petty wars
against the hill tribes of India, or punitive expeditions, naval or military,
that are launched against the cannibals of the Caroline Islands, or the
bushmen of Borneo. It is self-evident that there is no need to discuss
whether or not forty-six million people of Great Britain are prepared to
undertake these enterprises without aid from Canada. What was meant
was, that in a real war—a war between Britain and a foreign power

—

Canada would only participate provided the Government of the day
decided to do so in each particuli:r case as it arises.

In other words, Canada wonld only participate if a m&<
jority of the particular party in power voted in favour of war,
no matter what might be the views of the rest of the Canadian
people.

Anybody who wants to verify the accuracy of this interpretation
need only rca I over the Laurier Naval Act of 1909, sections 22, 23, 24,
and interpret them in the light of Sir Wilfrid Laurier 's own statements
at the Imperial Conference of 1911, as recorded in the official report.

What happened at that conference was this: In the discussion of
the rules of warfare under the Declaration of London, Sir Wilfrid ex-
pressed the opinion that Canada ought not to be consulted, nor to wish
to be consulted, about the manner in which the British people proposed
to conduct war. He used these words:

—

"If you offer advice on such a subject, it implies of neces-
sity that you should take part in that war. How are you going
to give advice and insist upen the manner in which war is to be
carried on, unless you are prepared to take the responsibility of
Soin'g into war. We have taken the position in Canada that we

not think we are bound to take part in every war, and that
our Itoet may not be called upon in all caaea."
The meaning of these words is peitectly plain. The Declaration of

London was not framed, nor discussed, with reference to a mere punitive
expedition. It referred to real wars—as between one great power and
another—ant it was this kind of conflict that Sir Wilfrid had in mind
when he said that "we are not prepared to take part in every war."
Thus it will be seen that Sir Wilfrid meant, and his Naval Act meant,
that Great Britain might be involved in a great war, and Canada mi^t
or might ''ot go to her awdatance, but remai:^ neutral.

Can any Canadian worthy the name think such a coarse
possible?

Let at iM what inch a step actually meant
It presumed, in the first place, that the hostile nation, in its war



of (S^arClhjr r^idy^oTtri/' *".' *"« r"""* "P<>» "^ coast.

But even if the belli.re^t!^ "^ """'* l««imptioi.
«. a neutral, keepfng "Se *? ti«"'^ ''^k^*'"!"^ *° '^''"g-i-e Canada
would mean. ^ ^ ""^ °' **"> combat, reflect a moment what it

We should have to observe all the obligations of neutrals,

to J:C^r^-i rSSafd'"'' ^"-^ --pStprivate-

.he,t:j%Tlsrf'or:irrnoVpner* '"'^' "° "-' - --* give no

of a nava? cSctTn^o^ a cradfarpoT^' "•
V°'" ^^^^ *«•« <i"-ter

mantlej, its hold filled wUh the deadCd dvi^T^" "P""*' '*" g""" «!«-
must, inside of twenty-four hours driv« it ^?l ^®' ?! * ''«"*™' °«»«on,

try, our people would be upte S^ 2v?S"Y^ *" "° "^-
it. Let any GovemmenttJ?t^hSi. ^ ^' ^'^ *»' ^^^^^o^t
Britain's war, andZvBtS^tlv^ft^ P^°P^® °^ C*«ada from
civil conflict/and the SoSeTation'^f";'^ T*^ ^'^^ ^^^^ '^
stantly smashed asunder

*"* ^*°^* ^°"^d be in-

BrimLtr'' '*'"' '"'^^ '^^ "'•^ ^'^'^^ '0 i<^e part in every

pwple?
' *^ ^ ""*• ^ the temper of iti

power once more?
«ivmg w t&ii mui the reini of

Policy of the Borden Government.

In 1911 Sir Bobert BoSen be^e ^J^fT.*^'^^*" «" •»•
summer he proceeded, aThe decl«^L »^,m i"*?i";

*""* *'"' following
Great Britain, to consult the British Onl""'^ ''! '' '''"«*«^ to power, to
to the best means by which P»no!r.

^"^fra'nent and the Admiralty aa
fighting forces of the^EmpirJ

^* '"'"^ ""''" •«f«««^« »l<i to th"

DecemL?Vmr'S.^L«';;t?h:t"rlff' "'
"f'*

P-nouncement onnis waa at the earliest moment possible; Parliament
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December 3. Sir Bobert'sl^ch in to^^"' v-°° ''^P* **»* »^'^« «"»«!
peculiar importance Ha biSd 2'on a iS^n" '"""""l^-ent. ^a» of
tlon wlilcli the Brltidi AdiSSlty nSd drSHTiT *^ *"* "*'*' **"»-

1 n,— .**. i- " ^ ^^ arawn up. This Memorandum-
navy'-

"""^ ""«"'''"' *° ^''^ extraordinary increase of the Germany

creai..
^""""^ *'*** *"« '"'^ »«» ^een provoked by British naval i„-

of 19i2.^^"^'^
'^' ^''^^y °' *^« "«^ German naval law of the spring

massed c^^to^tt^i:" S^GrtTrirain""''''
*"" «^«'** «-* -» '^eP*

6 ^"Sdfd IsVoUows"-" '* ""' "'« ^ '''' -d 1»1«-

»W«^t «ch aid riionld incl^^^'^i^l^"^^-rsss'o?L^rAsf,r"^*^^o^ wtls
Can.Jfbffi£::^2ji''!,i?ttr^^^^^^^^^^ ^"^"* ^--^^ P"P-^ that

will be maintained and controlled ai part of the Bov3 hIv?
S?nlTli*S.t%"7S"^ ^*^ •* JaTtSieliSe^ut^'^t

di2??i5?o?th?S,;Lh\?"*^° P~P^« ^ -^"•^^ » Sma-
tWj!mii?:«^^*** ^*^' **»•" ^•"•^ can be recaUed by

S^Orit^SLl'*'^ !!L°?**
**• "»»i»toine<i bj Oanadk and not

21?^^***^- ^**»»*«^«nt there would neceMarilybei^wnable notice of inch recall.
'

'

"•w«»»ruy oe rea-

Sir Robert Borden made two things clear-—

reguL «d"SHo1ic*irntt;L^'l*''H«i^tf.i' ' «*«""""* ^'^^^ «"

P«Iodlc»l contributtoM."
''•«™»"« » "y"**" of ngnlar and

Liberal. Again Refuse Aid to the Motherland.

-dralty fo, three of the I'a^li^rifa" rtTow^U^^;^-^^^.\^*:^iet^.
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JTlfw^*
or moner wpply'' The story o* that rmUtuee i> funiliarto mort CwiadiaiiB. Evory trick that the ingennitr of the peUtidaacould devije WM used to defeat the Govenunent'e prepoMla. The m-bage barrel of vituporaUon wae delved into to the bottoilforduri, teSta

^i^tmJa ^""^ '* *' ^^^ ^^t'^"" "^ «*• Hon. Wineton^mSSthe brilbant and courageoM First Lord of the Britiah Admiralty. With
n^«?&i P" **'"'

Z'^^
°" argument but abuse, they rewrted to everyconceivable ruse to embarrass the Government, and, if possible, to defeSthe scheme of rendering assistance to the Empire.

'

Laurier and the Admiralty Memorandum.

r#* "^v* *??* damning indictment of Sir Wilfrid Laurier 's refusal toUft a hMd to aid the Motherland can be found in hU own words, utteredm the House of Commons on December 12, 1912, in vhe course of thatspeech in which he outlined a poUcy of obstruction and opposition tothe Borden Naval Aid BiU. The Admiralty memorandum submitted to

th« W^'L'°^° Z'^J^f" "/ explicit. It frankly admitted that for

th«S!L^ T?
*•** *"",*?? °' **"' ^"^P^^' Britain's sea supremacy was

?i^T^- ^'*"* ^°"'^ ^« ""> ^*»»^» *" *° ^5>at that admission wasintended to mean. It showed that whereas in the past England wassupreme on the seven seas, she was at that time supreme on one alone:that the gigantic strides of her greatest rival in sea power compelledher to concentrate her forcta in the North Sea. It was a frank iSnis

?-™.i^ #" emergency faced the Motherland, and a straightfcrv. ^d
"^f.««^«„i5'l~?.,"''^'"*

'"' *'"^? "^ **»« '"««»* battleships that"science could build, and money supply."

His Own Words Condemn Him.
After reading this memorandum, Sir Wilfrid Laurier stood up in

the Commons and uttered these words:

—

"This ii.not new. The memorandum which my Right
Hon friend submitted the other day disclosed nothing
which we did not know before. Evoy word that it thw«we knew

;
every flgore we knew. I say more : every flffore

in that memorandtun we discussed four years ago."

1, «.^^.T® ^*^® *^® astoundinsr. admission from the mouth
of Sir Wilfrid himself, that the Admiralty had made known tohim the grave sitnation which confronted the Empire as far
hack as 1808. ^et it was not until 1910, two years later, that
he made the unwilling move, the paltering eflfort, represented
by what has been termed the Laurier Naval Act. And let it
not be forgotien, that even then it was not Laurier or the
Liberal party who took the initiative. The Naval Act of 1910'^ ?"!rl."^" ^* Lanrier Government by the patriotic
speedi of Sir Oeorge Foster and the mmbling of discontent
which was hrnrd throughont the length and breath of the land.

12



Four Years of Indecision.

Thus the Laurier Naval record from 1908 to 1912 may be
accurately giumned up as follows :

—

In 1908 Sir Wilfrid Laurier knew that the Empire
was facing an emergency, and he did nothing.

In 1909 he still knew that there was an emergency,
and he continued to do nothing.

In 1910 he introduced a Naval Act which contained
the germs of separation from the Empire.

In 1911 he made no effort to carry out the small incon-
sequential policy which he outlined in 1910.

In 1912—when, according to his own statement, the
situation in Europe was unchanged—he again refused
effective aid in defence of the Empire, and proposed in-
stead to commit this country to a wild expenditure of
$150,000,000 to build battleships in €anada.

** Mr. Facing-both-ways."

At the conference of 1909, Sir Wilfrid fought tooth and
nail against the proposal that Canada should build a fleet unit
on the Pacific. In 1912, with the situation unchanged, he pro-
poses to build a powerful fleet unit on the same ocean Why
the diasffe of heart, the change of policy?

There is no use in mincing words. The plain truth is that
Launer had set his heart against rendering aid of any kind to
the Motherland.

He showed that in 1907. He showed it in 1909. He showed
it in 1910. And he showed it more plainly than ever before in
1911-12. The difference was that in 1911-12 he fought with
the weapons of deceit. He offered an insult to the understand-mg of the people. His fleet unit proposal was a clumsy confi-
dence tnck. His naval yards were spectral yards, his vessels
were phantom ships.

Their Record when in Power.

w,Z^ T®"*r c®"Pwl»«nd the depths of poUtical trickerv to which EUrWilfrid Launer and his followers descended, we will recall their attitudeon the naval question while in officci:

—

On Murch 9, 1910, it had voted down a proposal to submit a per-manent policy to the people.
-uu-ui, « per

On Much 9, 1910, it had voted down a proposal to submit a oer-manent policy to a plebiscite.
•""«"« • per

On beeember 1 ,1910, it had voted down a proposal to consult thepeople on a permanent policy.
">wuii, toe

8aeh was the record of the Liberals in office.
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Their Record in Oppositidn.
Whrt was their attitude in 1913—in opDoritiont

mitted to the electon. C?£ LU>erl^vffi*'"° •"-^''''"'^ ^^ ""b-
amendment demanding a pleblBcfte it Ts iflJn^i? *'S""^ * subsequent
Liberals meant a general elSn' tk.^^? *^** ^'- Verville and the

and that the ne^P^u^me^toMJ^Vt^^r}^ ^l "
f''"^"^

'l^^"
contest.

snouia guide its action by the result of the

for p mS'S:r%':ZZ:i:^'t^?^\^<> I^beral party voted
manded that the Government shZld llheai wTtH

*'**""" *'''''8»' ^'>-
'at tie present session." and " withJt t^!ttt ^^^ *. P«™anent policy
election. ^ ""'* ^"'"'"* "'*•»« delay, " i.e., wlthottt any

«.d Se"uL2%!S?vo'^d^*^t,.'^^."»« »«""• ^^ Wilfrid La„r,„
first voted t^t uSg7h^l°^e^S.'*?.~.'" ?"• "*"" 9«estlon. Sey
should be «^athorized°^uSa a^e„eral%ec*tlTV"?rthen voted that a permanent polky should b«°^f^''^\''«H and'^they
election should be held

^ ^ pushed on before a gener^

be.aJp'iS&ed Ta^Tp'^^io^' t^IZ^otV^^' '\''''''''' ^^-'^^
ening the naval forces of thrEmDirP

P^pose of immediately strength-

Th». ,hV ,.eo',d SIh^^SJ I;.?!!''"""
" "« -ubj.ee.

election. "^
*** "''^'"^ ^'^^ » permanent policy before a general

i. ?heT v^lel Ig^Lri'jre^iS ' «^""'^' ^^^^^ »«^«^ --rred.

P0Ucy*cr4ler''' * "°*« '" » P'^^iscite to make this double-faced

Nine Distinct Propositions.

mous^^'ofK/lie" f^lSX^KsitS.':! ^'^'^^ ^" *^« «-- «>' ^om-

-ie^f7eLn«nUrii:re\& *» ''^ ,T"ed over a
Empire. (Voted on February 13 1913)^ "' *^^ '"'^'^ forces of the

in a lumfslXrhrjearT/^'oil"' iliT^'Z' ^^7""^ ^« -» -ted
3. That Canada 8hovdd''Int«r inH^ .

"" ^"^ ^^' ^»".)

.1.. h«.';\vsSj°^'?rar^ir^^^ "• >"- "«« •» ..«.

February 27.)
enacted and an election held. (Voted on

14
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, J-
'''?** measures be taken during the session. 1 e in advuio* nt .««election, to carry out the Nnvni RoJti»„

"vaaivB, i.e., in aavanee or any
(Voted Februiiyia

)

*'" ^"'' '''- * Pe'«>"ent policy.

wifhn;*
~***''°,*'** "?** ''^ established, as'speedUy as powible iewithout waiting for an election. (Voted ok February 13 )

P**^""' '•'•'

». That there be no plebiscite. (Voted on February 27.)

Liberal Senators Kill Naval Aid Bill.

».«J» ^''*'f°^'i"? "^J^'^
^'*^*' -^^d Bill by the Liberal majority in the

foundations of cL:i°an^"L""ra"y A^'\h'e" i'rtio'n^^t>SvUfrid

iraZ'." "*" 7)^,'^''^' *» »>« »* *h« political schoS of Fox of Ir St

And thus for the time ended the attempt of a nowerfnl Ooir«rnm««»to give expression to the overwhelming sentiment of oSSlaw'
»h,.A^^\u^^^ 1^ !?^* *^ **^«° P^'«'« "i^ce then, ia the

£.^ ?h
**"*

"""J* *^?^ *^* **»« B"ti«l» Empire has ever

Snit?Jt."'w ?t °^J?^
^^«'"*^ P*'*y i° regard to co-oper^

ii^r.r^'i^®
^''^^'' ^'"'°*'7 *" °^"«" of common defScIcannot and must not soon be forgotten.

««"«ace,

tha Vt" 'r'''''
P**"?"*"" of Charles .James F . during and preceedinirthe Napoleonic wars kept the Whigs out of office in Great BrU^nfo?mgh upon a quarter of a century. Yet the offences of Fox n^in^pardon with the veiled treason'of Sir WUfrf/rLier^a^n^d'th: Lib3

Some Final Reflections.

f« K ^^'^Z
*^^

^'t^''7
*** ^*°*^^ "» *h« present century comesto be written with clearness and authority, its darkest chanteSwill be those which teU of the attitude of the Liberal party onthe question of Naval Defence. The Empire is safely emerein^from a period of trial and tribulation-from a catadyZbur^dened with human tears. At a frightful price in bloo™ andtreasure, our liberties have been maintained. The lessonsofthis titanic struggle have been many, but none wereTreateror clearer than this: That the safety of OanadianJ^^e sarfity

f^ ^t^ twenty miles of might at sea." Had Germany d^troyed the British navy we would have known mucTmore of

l^L^STf *'^/^^'-- Had political history been different, h^veUed duloyalty and base poUtical partiianship not dwirfedour sense of duty to the Empire and ourselves, the pS^wd
15



at knowiaf tint Claiadtow ili^ wm at Jtl&XM'i
i iB llw lloittlNa» wwdd hatt bMB oni. BeeaoBewe

taPtA in a taered datjr ^at privilege we were denied. Now,
when the straggle is oiter, when the <me great truth of the war
is uppermost in our minds, w:e would be unworthy of our
selves, unworthy the memory at Canada's and Britain's scms who
have found a last resting place in the soil of Franee, if we fa&ed
in our obligation to the Motherland, in sharing the burden of
Naval Defence.

There is no country upon the face of the earth that exists
tmder the same happy conditions as the people of this Domin-
ion. We have perfect civil and religious liberty. We have
unbroken order and complete freedom. We have a country
governed, not by force, but "by the people for the people"—
governed by a singular series of traditionary influences, which,
generation after generation of Britishers treasure, because they
know that they embalm custom and represent law. We are a
great part of the greatest Empire the world has ever *jeen. We
ht'.ve wealth, happiness, contentment, prosperity. All tl^^ff we
ha>^ enjoyad, and will enjoy, because of the existence of one
fhJng—the British navy. Destroy that fleet and the very pil-
lars of our social creed of liberty will crumble.

- Why, then, with the lesson of this last terrible conflict still

ringing in our ears, should we hesitate to piy the debt we ov/e
the Empire and ourselves?

If our forefathers could see us hesitating at this crisis,
what would they think of ust Those men, the bravest of the
brave, with keen clear eyes, and grip like winter's frost, built
up this Empire sword in hand, an-^ christened it with their
blood. They did not whine about tne cost; our lap-dog apathy
they never knew. No force could have held them back when
England called. History may be f(H*gotten in time, but their
names will live on in legend as the lype of men who DO. We,
if we do not awaken, shall lose the prize that has been bought
with blood, shall be remembered but as masterless mobs of
sentimental spongers on the Empire, who sought relief instead
of duty, and lost their heritage for love of selflsh ease.
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